


Here’s the latest news from CHF’s Studio for the pre-school hit, Pip Ahoy! 

Starring the voice talents of Sir David Jason of ‘Only Fools and Horses’ fame and Stacey
Solomon from ‘X Factor’/’I’m a Celebrity’, Pip Ahoy! is currently on TV in the UK, Europe,
the Middle East and the Far East, as well as being on IPTV with merchandise and licensing
deals already in place.

In addition, in collaboration with Yecheng Shanghai Media, Wings Media (a wholly owned
subsidiary of the Shanghai Media Gsubsidiary of the Shanghai Media Group) and China Telecom, Pip Ahoy! has recently launched
across multiple IPTV, SVOD and Satellite channels throughout China. 

With the first 52 episodes already dubbed into Mandarin, the series has launched
simultaneously across a number of popular networks including Shanghai Online, Shanghai IPTV
and BesTV, a channel which is available in more than 20 provinces in China and 20 million
homes in Shanghai alone. Further IPTV and SVOD platforms will be announced in the coming
weeks, the combination of which could see Pip Ahoy! available on-demand in as many as
900 million homes th900 million homes throughout China.

CHF are currently raising funds to complete Series 3 of Pip Ahoy! The total investment funding
for Series 1 and 2 was raised under the generous Government-backed Enterprise Investment
Scheme (EIS). The share price increased from £1.00 to £2.00 to reflect additional international
broadcaster uptake and the increased number of episodes made.

With 52 episodes already produced and with the show currently on TV around the World and
with a further 26 episodes currently in production, there is great potential for the share price
to incto increase again further, subject to the performance of Pip Ahoy! in the Chinese and Middle
Eastern markets.



Please see here a link to a promo video for series 3...

And please see the links below for further news on Pip Ahoy!...

http://chfentertainment.com/news/ni-hao-pip-ahoy/

http://worldscreen.com/tvkids/chf-entertainments-pip-ahoy-lands-in-china/
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